
Features

• Includes table top, base, and all necessary hardware; takes the
guess-work out of compatibility

• Choose from a rustic walnut or classic oak side from the
reversible top

• Cross base plate ensures stability and balance

• Versatile bar height table seats 2-4 guests

• For indoor use only; great for pizza shops, cafeterias, delis, and
more

Certi�cations

Lancaster Table & Seating Bar Height
Table with 30" x 30" Reversible
Walnut / Oak Table Top and Cross
Cast Iron Base Plate
#349C30SW222B

Technical Data

Length 30 Inches

Width 30 Inches

Height 40 7/8 Inches

Height Style Bar Height

Base Color Black

Color Beige
Brown

Finish Oak
Walnut

Frame Material Metal

Seating Capacity: 2 - 4

 349C30SW222BItem #: Qty:

Project:

Approval: Date:
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Technical Data

Shape Square

Table Seating Capacity 2 - 4 Chairs

Tabletop Material Vinyl

Tabletop Thickness 1 1/8 Inches

Type Tables

Usage Indoor

Notes & Details

Take the guess-work out of selecting compatible table tops and bases by choosing this Lancaster Table & Seating bar height table with 30" x 30" reversible walnut / oak table top and

cross cast iron base plate! This bar height table comes complete with everything you need to quickly and easily assemble a classic 2- to 4-top table. From the strong, sturdy cast iron base
plate and spider, to the sleek black column and durable laminated table top, this table is an all-in-one addition to any establishment.

This table comes with a reversible walnut / oak table top. Black vinyl molding protects it from chipping and scuf�ng, extending the life of the table while adding a polished presentation.
Choose walnut for a rustic look or oak for a classic touch. The attractive laminate on either side is easy to clean, requiring no maintenance or special chemicals. The versatile 30" x 30"

design comfortably seats 2-4 guests without taking up too much room, making it the perfect choice for any restaurant, pizza shop, or cafeteria!

This table's eye-catching table top is accented and supported by the included table base. A 37 1/2" high black powder-coated steel column and rod extends the table top to bar height
and is connected to the table top via a black, powder-coated 10" spider attachment. At the base of the table, a 22" x 22" black, powder-coated cross base plate helps to prevent the table

from wobbling, ensuring stability and balance. A 12-piece �oor glide and screw hardware kit attaches to the base, further assisting in leveling the table while preventing the base from
scratching the �oor.

This table comes unassembled to save you on shipping costs.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For

more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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